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Details of Visit:

Author: hercs
Location 2: Bury Old Road, Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/04/03 13:30
Duration of Visit: 20mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett's
Phone: 01617986999
Notes: Formerly known as The Lodge

The Premises:

black door at the back of a pub.

The Lady:

Russian lady, busty, quite chatty, mid 20's.

The Story:

Being a regular to Aquarius I was quite eager to see hannah after a lot of positive Fr's I read but
seeing as she only works on Thursdays only at this establishment I took a day off especially to visit.
Had a quick shower & then she came in & started with a talc back massage. Then gave me a good
OWO which was very good indeed, asked me whether I wanted O to completion for xtra ?20 but
declined.did doggy then finished with mish, afterward had a good little cuddling session with plenty
of fun tickling each other.
Overall: A fun lady through a bit hard to understand sometimes when chatting so informed her to
carry on sucking rather than chattin' . Also wanted to cum on her face to finish as read in other FR's
but she declined. Felt the service was a bit rushed as whilst I finished having a shower afterwards,
she just disappeared & said bye, leaving me in room by myself rather than seeing me out at the
door which i felt rather bad-mannered. Felt a bit waste of time seeing her as not as good as
expected & bit below standard of service compared to other 'Aquarius' WG's, doubt I'll be seeing
her again but will see other Aquarius ladies instead. Def felt dis-satisfied & should have spent my
money on other WG's instead.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The establishment writes, "Thanks for your report is was appreciated. I do know you are a regular
punter here and I was concerned to read that you felt your booking was not all it should have been.
If you wish to return and make yourself known (we have a good idea who you are) I am more than
happy to come to an arrangement agreeable to all. Thank you for your previous support and we
look forward to seeing you (hopefully) soon. Sue"
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